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'nterjosed between the boss 16 and the col 
‘ 9. firms 5 may be connected with the 

11 by bars 17 preferably loosely ?tted 
} eeess 18 in thehoss 16 and having the 
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one end thereof Pl'x'OtLill)‘ mounted on the 
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suitnb _{ ntlixed to Lie bifurcations 25. The 
pins 3 may he passed through any-of open 
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guidewsy 12 and then giving the 
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l0 is released t' 
shoulder l l: and the spring the-1i acts to move 
the T6 11 upwardly to engage with the 
shoulder or stop 8 the eby moving. the links 
20 and 21 to bring the fangs 23 close to 
gether. 

vWhile one form of oonstruction‘in which 
‘do invention may be embodied has been 
particularly illustrated and deserihed,_'tliere 
i'e many changes and modi?cations thereot 

that ‘will readily occur to those skilled in the 
art, Wherefore, the right is reserved to all 
such changes and mmilitieations as do not 
depart from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention as de?ned in the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a device of the class siiiecitied, the 

combination of arms, a rod extending be 
tween the arms, a pin on the rod, 1': sleeve 
on the rothgsaid sleeve oi‘ovidod with a 
giiideu'ay for llieIpIin having‘ a short lateral 

et to'pi-ovide a shoulder for ‘the pin to 
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arms7 Links pivotally connected ‘with seicl 
means, a part- on the real, nncl links pivotn‘lly 
inounteil on the part nn<l having one encl 
Pdl't th pot’ pivotally connected with the 
?rst links and having the other end pert 
thereot ‘formed to provide suitable fangs. 

2. A (lQYlCQ of the ‘class speci?ed, CO111~ 
prising suhstzmtinlly oppositely disposed 
arms, a rod extending between the arms and‘; 
liming; at stop ‘thereon, a pin on the rod, a 
eleeve on the rod? said sleeve hevingn guide 

A)’ for the pin letting; short lute-ml olt'set 
to provide 2:. shoulder for the pin to engage, 
e collar on the rod, a spring interposed be 
tween the sleeve and the collar, mean" for 
vonneeting the sleeve with the urine, links 

pivotelly connected} with the arms, a part 
on the rod, and links pivotally mounted. on 
the part and h {Wing one end part thereof ad» 
justably pivotally connected with the ?rst 
links and having‘ the other end part thereof 
formed to provide s'nitnble fangs. 

In testimony whereof, I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation in the presence of 
two subscribing Witnesses at Los Angeles, 
county of Loe Angeles, State of California, 
this 10th (lay'o'f July D. 1912. . 

NIELS KROMANl-l. 

lllitnesses : 
ANNA B. Dnesiin, 
i-‘mgnx. H. Lmnnns. 


